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Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Emerging infections, either newly recognized or diseases increasing in a specific place or population, are increasingly affecting global human morbidity and mortality ([@bib0085]). Epidemic intelligence (EI) for emerging infections is the process of identifying key information on emerging infectious diseases, specific incidents, and outbreaks. The importance of EI is recognized globally, and it is central to the surveillance component of the International Health Regulations (2005) (IHR) to protect the global community from public health risks and emergencies that cross international borders ([@bib0130]). EI generally integrates both indicator-based (collection of structured data through surveillance systems) and event-based (unstructured data from formal and informal sources) components in a single surveillance system ([@bib0110]). It can be based solely on event-based data, which is usually more valued as it has the ability to detect the earliest reports of events and undiagnosed diseases.

Few ministries of health publicly report real-time data due to logistical, financial, and political constraints. However, a significant amount of real-time information about disease outbreaks is available in various forms on web-based platforms. Several public and restricted access web-based surveillance technologies are available (e.g., the Global Public Health Intelligence Network (GPHIN) and the Global Health Security Initiative Early Alerting and Reporting project, both of which are restricted, and HealthMap). These are automated systems that continuously retrieve and post articles related to infectious diseases ([@bib0120], [@bib0100], [@bib0020]).

Including multiple sources has been shown to improve event detection and accuracy ([@bib0155]). However, aggregate reports still require human input for review, validation, and interpretation, which can prove time-consuming and challenging due to duplication, 'information overload', and substantial background noise. Web-accessible informal information sources (e.g., social media or blogs) are also playing an increasingly important role in early event detection, particularly in low-resource countries, where official diagnoses are either delayed or not attainable ([@bib0150]). The utility of local, national, and international media and social media for early intelligence is well-recognized and is relied upon for the detection of first reports about diseases ([@bib0155]).

More manual forms of internet-based surveillance exist, where the information is either actively searched for and aggregated by individuals (e.g., FluTrackers <https://flutrackers.com/forum/>) or submitted by individuals for manual curation by moderators, as in the Program for Monitoring Emerging Diseases (ProMED, <https://www.promedmail.org/>) ([@bib0160], [@bib0075]). Both track a wide range of infectious diseases and have proven utility in the early detection of major emerging infectious disease outbreaks ([@bib0160], [@bib0065]). They are free to access, retrieve information from multiple languages, use public sources of information, and specifically for ProMED, can include first-hand reports.

Within Public Health England (PHE), the Emerging Infections and Zoonoses (EIZ) Section started conducting epidemic intelligence for new and emerging infectious threats to the UK population in 2003. In the 16 years since its implementation, significant developmental changes have been made to the way EI has been undertaken by PHE, but the purpose remains the same. This article focuses on the manual event-based component of EI activities conducted by PHE, with special emphasis on the detection and assessment of potentially significant alerts detected by the system.

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

EI activities are conducted by a team of three epidemiologists in the EIZ team within PHE. More than 100 web-based resources are systematically reviewed by one of the epidemiologists from 07.00 to 17.00, 5 days per week. Certain sources are checked for urgent reports out of hours and at weekends. The on-duty epidemiologist manually navigates through each of the sources, reviewing them for new information. Standard operating procedures (SOP) are followed to ensure consistency in the performance of duties and optimal efficiency (for a summary of the SOP, see <https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/emerging-infections-and-zoonoses-epidemic-intelligence-scanning-procedures/epidemic-intelligence-scanning-process>).

Sources include both automated and manual aggregated surveillance systems (e.g., HealthMap and ProMED); informal information sources (e.g., Twitter); Google search terms, Google alerts, and Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feeds (a type of web feed that consolidates information sources in one place and provides updates when a site adds new content). Official sources, such as the World Health Organization (WHO) and US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and National Official Resources (NOR), such as ministries of health or other government resources, are searched for updates on specific events being monitored. International and local news media (collectively termed 'media') are reviewed for updates on specific events, as well as informal reports of disease outbreaks. The number and types of sources reviewed change reactively. Peer-reviewed journals that publish articles on relevant emerging infections, such as the *New England Journal of Medicine*, the *International Journal of Infectious Diseases*, and *The Lancet*, are monitored using RSS feeds and Table of Contents alerts. Information is occasionally obtained from restricted resources, where the information is not yet in the public domain. When this occurs, a targeted web search is conducted (including use of Twitter and Google search terms) to see if any of the information is publicly available to allow dissemination of the information without compromising the restricted resources.

Results from the daily systematic scan are discussed with other EI colleagues as necessary and logged in a Microsoft Access database (Microsoft, 2013). If an event is reported that appears unusual or worrying (such as an outbreak of an infectious disease with high morbidity or mortality), an informal risk assessment is also conducted to determine whether the event has the potential to quickly become a public health threat to the UK and whether any immediate action is required. The public health significance of incidents is determined using similar questions to the IHR framework for assessment and notification of events that may constitute a public health emergency of international concern ([@bib0130]). For example, a determination is made as to whether there are unexpectedly high rates of illness or death, and whether there is the potential for spread beyond national borders.

Due to the inevitable delay in confirming a diagnosis, disease outbreaks are often initially reported as undiagnosed disease events, thus particular attention is paid to these types of reports. When an initial report of an emerging situation or undiagnosed disease/outbreak is found, a more targeted scan is conducted to determine the validity and significance of the report.

Results from the daily scan are used for many purposes, including providing daily updates of ongoing and emerging incidents to senior managers and government stakeholders; advising on current outbreaks and emerging risks, improving situational awareness of decision-makers across government, facilitating risk assessments, and generating briefings on international incidents. A public facing report summarizing ongoing and emerging incidents is produced on a monthly basis (<https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/emerging-infections-monthly-summaries>).

In this study, a descriptive analysis of unique emerging infection events captured by PHE's EI system between January 2013 and December 2017 was conducted, focusing on sources of data (initial and definitive) and the geographic location of events. Initial sources are defined as those that are actively monitored for information and are the source of the first report of an event that is found by the EI system (e.g., a Tweet from a journalist or a Google Alert to a local news site). Initial sources are often neither the original nor conclusive source of intelligence, and information contained may require validation before further reporting. In these cases a definitive source of the quoted information or intelligence is searched for. A definitive source is defined as either the original place the information was published (e.g., ministry of health press release or a media report of a ministry of health press conference where an official release has not been published) or the most authoritative or conclusive resource (e.g., the WHO, ministry of health website, or US CDC). Initial sources of information are recorded to determine the utility of actively monitoring certain resources, and to allow the SOP to be revised as appropriate following review. For the purposes of this study, multiple entries with the same information on the same event/topic were removed. The top five infections in terms of number of entries were analysed to determine the timeliness and effectiveness of PHE's EI surveillance system.

Role of the funding source {#sec0015}
--------------------------
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Results {#sec0020}
=======

Between January 2013 and December 2017, a total of 22 847 unique entries were recorded in the database. These included incidents and research related to emerging infections or issues that could affect the emergence or distribution of various infectious diseases. The number of entries varied per year, with an average of 4569.4 (range 2256--5545) per year. Approximately 17--18 entries were added every working day. There was a doubling in entries in 2014 compared to 2013, with 4995 and 2256 entries, respectively, following the onset of the West Africa Ebola outbreak. The number of entries reached a peak in 2015, and then stabilized in 2016 and 2017.

A total of 17 234 (75.4%) entries related to a specific country; the remainder were associated with regions or were research articles. Over the study period, 37.4% of records were related to incidents in Africa, followed by Asia (23.9%), North America (16.1%), and Europe (14.5%).

The heat map in [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of database entries by world region where the disease threat occurred using the United Nations geoscheme ([@bib0125]). Most entries were related to events in West Africa (24%), reflecting the increase in surveillance activities in response to the West Africa Ebola outbreak (2014--2016). Eleven percent of the entries were related to Northern America; a result of updates and travel guidance issued by the US CDC and other official sources, as well as reports of locally acquired Ebola virus and Zika virus disease.Figure 1Heat map of database entries by world region. The heat map created in ArcGIS shows the distribution of database entries by world region using the United Nations geoscheme.Figure 1

The top 10 diseases in terms of number of entries (63.9% overall) are listed in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . Almost a quarter of all entries were related to Ebola virus. This was followed by Zika virus, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), *Vibrio cholerae*, and yellow fever virus and undiagnosed morbidity. The top three initial and definitive sources varied considerably by disease.Table 1Top 10 diseases by the number of entries, 2013--2017.Table 1DiseaseNumber of entries(% of all entries)Top 3 initial sources and proportion (%)Top 3 definitive sources and proportion (%)Ebola virus542323.7Media15.2Media39.5WHO15.1WHO16.9Journals11.8Journals15.5Zika268511.8Journals27.1Journals34.1Media15.6Media27.9NOR12.7NOR17.7MERS15266.7WHO17.3NOR26.3ProMED17.0Media22.3NOR14.6WHO20.6Cholera12545.5WHO31.1WHO36.3ReliefWeb23.2Media27.7ProMED10.8Humanitarian18.4Yellow fever7603.3WHO28.4WHO32.5ProMED22.9Media32.0NOR17.8NOR20.5Undiagnosed7623.3ProMED36.4Media76.2FluTrackers19.6ProMED7.6Media15.6NOR4.9Avian influenza H7N96602.9CIDRAP16.2Journals24.6ProMED15.2Media22.2FluTrackers14.7WHO16.7Polio5852.6GPEI26.5GPEI29.2WHO15.4WHO20.9ProMED11.3Media20.5Chikungunya5132.2ProMED23.6Media31.8Journals17.7Journals23.0CIDRAP15.6WHO16.0Dengue4421.9Journals25.6Journals30.8ProMED18.1Media26.2WHO12.0WHO14.5[^1]

Top five specific infections {#sec0025}
----------------------------

### Ebola {#sec0030}

Most entries occurred during the 2014--2016 West Africa Ebola outbreak ([Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Most journal articles were captured in 2016 and 2017, where they comprised over half of the Ebola entries in those years: 53.1% in 2016 and 55.4% in 2017. EI activities first picked up local media reports describing an undiagnosed disease in Guinea on March 15, 2014, 8 days before the outbreak was officially acknowledged by the WHO on March 23. For the duration of the outbreak, the EI system was used to detect suspected or confirmed cases of Ebola in new areas of previously affected countries, or countries that had not reported a case associated with the outbreak. During the 2014--2016 outbreak, 30.7% of initial sources came from NOR and other official resources. Media was the top definitive source (40.6%), as NOR communications were often limited or poor/slow. These media reports usually contained validated information from authorities that was not published elsewhere. Information on the latest epidemiology was closely monitored and used to inform assessments of the risk the outbreak presented to the UK population.Figure 2Distribution of Ebola entries by month and year. A graphical depiction of the distribution of Ebola entries captured by PHE's epidemic intelligence system over the study period. Important events are noted through the use of text boxes and arrows.Figure 2

An increase in entries was also detected in May 2017, corresponding to an Ebola outbreak reported in Bas Uele Province, Democratic Republic of Congo ([@bib0140]). The outbreak was quickly contained and declared over on July 2, 2017.

### Zika {#sec0035}

In late October 2013, PHE received notification from a restricted resource about a Zika virus outbreak in French Polynesia. A media report was found the same day, followed by a small, but steady, increase in media reports from French Polynesia and New Caledonia ([Figure 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} ). Over the following months, there was an increase in reports from those countries and ensuing spread to the Cook Islands and Easter Island ([@bib0030], [@bib0095]).Figure 3Distribution of Zika entries by month and year. A graphical depiction of the distribution of Zika entries captured by PHE's epidemic intelligence system over the study period. Important events are noted through the use of text boxes and arrows.Figure 3

On February 10, 2015, EI activities detected local media reports of undiagnosed disease in Brazil ([Figure 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). In March 2015, the Brazil Ministry of Health reported a large rash outbreak that was later officially acknowledged as being caused by Zika virus at the end of April. Outbreaks and evidence of transmission quickly appeared in other countries throughout the Americas, as well as Africa and Asia ([@bib0045]). During the outbreak (2015--2017), journals (32.7%) comprised the top definitive source due to the large volume of new research. Similar to the West African Ebola outbreak, the timeliness of official communications varied by country and was moderate at best. A significant spike in entries occurred in February 2016, corresponding to the clusters of microcephaly and other neurological disorders and their possible association with Zika virus being declared a Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) by the [@bib0135]). In October 2016, Zika virus was reported in Singapore for the first time, which led to an increase in media reports about cases in South East Asian countries. Information on disease epidemiology was used to inform the development of guidance and policy for the UK (<https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/zika-virus-zikv-clinical-and-travel-guidance>).

### MERS {#sec0040}

MERS-CoV was first identified as a cause of respiratory illness in September 2012 ([@bib0115]). The spikes seen in [Figure 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} correspond to two nosocomial outbreaks in Saudi Arabia that took place between April and May 2013 and January through May 2014 (including an outbreak among camels), and a large nosocomial outbreak in South Korea in May through July 2015 ([Figure 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib0010], [@bib0105], [@bib0055]). EI activities detected local media reports about the first confirmed case in South Korea 4 days before the WHO officially acknowledged the situation.Figure 4Distribution of Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) entries by month and year. A graphical depiction of the distribution of MERS entries captured by PHE's epidemic intelligence system over the study period. Important events are noted through the use of text boxes and arrows.Figure 4

### Cholera {#sec0045}

During the study period, a spike in cholera entries was reported in mid-2015, corresponding to an unusually large cholera outbreak reported in Iraq ([Figure 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} ) ([@bib0090]). Media reports were detected at the beginning of August regarding an impending outbreak of cholera following rising water levels, although the outbreak was not officially declared until September 15, 2015. An overall increase in cholera entries occurred in August 2016, corresponding with the beginning of the cholera outbreak in Yemen, as well as a change in the EI protocol to monitor ongoing cholera outbreaks ([@bib0025]). A spike in entries in late 2017 corresponded to multiple outbreaks being reported across Africa as well as the start of the second wave of cholera in Yemen.Figure 5Distribution of cholera entries by month and year. A graphical depiction of the distribution of cholera entries captured by PHE's epidemic intelligence system over the study period. Important events are noted through the use of text boxes and arrows.Figure 5

During the study period, the cholera outbreak that began in Haiti in 2010 (and peaked with over 350 000 cases in 2011) was ongoing, although the number of cases had reduced. As the situation was ongoing and no longer emergent, reports of cholera in Haiti did not greatly contribute to a spike in entries.

### Yellow fever {#sec0050}

Most yellow fever entries occurred in 2016 and early 2017, corresponding to the outbreaks in Angola and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, and Brazil, respectively ([Figure 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"} ) ([@bib0060], [@bib0040]). EI activities first picked up a ProMED report about yellow fever in Angola on January 22, 2016, followed by a report from a NOR the same day. On March 11, 2016, a local media report about suspected cases of yellow fever in the Democratic Republic of the Congo was picked up through FluTrackers. The outbreak in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, associated with the outbreak in Angola, was officially acknowledged by the WHO on April 11 ([@bib0145]).Figure 6Distribution of yellow fever entries by month and year. A graphical depiction of the distribution of yellow fever entries captured by PHE's epidemic intelligence system over the study period. Important events are noted through the use of text boxes and arrows.Figure 6

Starting in September 2016, EI activities registered an unseasonal increase in media reports regarding yellow fever among non-human primates in Brazil. This was followed by a media report about an increase in human cases on January 5, 2017, which was supported by a NOR report on January 9. Another spike in entries occurred in late 2017, corresponding to a large outbreak in Nigeria as well as an unseasonably early start to the yellow fever season in Brazil ([@bib0145]).

Discussion {#sec0055}
==========

EI is being increasingly recognized as an important component of global preparedness activities to identify and respond to new and emerging infectious events. It is important when developing such systems to be clear about the risk group, and PHE's EI system has been developed to search for events that have the potential to impact the UK public health and UK interests. The standardized process of EI implemented by PHE promptly detected major emerging global public health events over this study period, for example the West African Ebola outbreak and the Zika virus outbreak of the Americas and Caribbean, prior to official confirmation. Other significant disease outbreaks that occurred during the study period were also quickly detected first through the media or aggregated surveillance websites. Such early detections have also been shown by other internet-based surveillance systems that monitor open source resources when compared to official reporting ([@bib0155], [@bib0005]).

Early detection and alerting of emerging infectious events is crucial for a country's preparedness and response activities. It also permits continuous data gathering from the earliest stages through the evolution of an event, which informs dynamic risk assessments, guidance, and policy. A major benefit of the manual EI system used by PHE is its responsiveness during any significant incidents, while remaining effective at detecting other ongoing situations. The use of open source resources and a systematic approach allows for reproducibility in other countries, including low-resource settings, and may help countries achieve IHR requirements for disease surveillance ([@bib0130]).

PHE's EI system has been continuously evaluated to improve event detection (e.g., through regular audits of recipients and their views as to its utility). Flexibility in scope of sources is a fundamental aspect of the system and allows for a degree of adaptation when responding to incidents, e.g. enhanced monitoring of journals (particularly those with rapid publication capabilities) for diseases that are poorly understood and for which case reports and early laboratory studies can provide essential information and evidence to inform guidance and policy. The fact that the top three sources varied considerably by disease demonstrates the importance of monitoring a variety of different sources. The increased demand for epidemic intelligence during major incidents by risk managers and other policy-makers can put a large strain on resources; however these systems are an essential component of evidence gathering to inform risk assessments, preparedness, guidance, and policy. Although EI systems need to be expansive in their scope to detect emerging incidents, the end use of the data may allow for rationalization of that scope during periods of increased demand.

Web-based social media are increasingly being used across different settings in public health, including EI ([@bib0080]). Over time, EI systems have had to become less reliant on official sources for first reports and more reliant on social media platforms. For example ministries of health and official organizations such as the WHO now use social media to distribute important event information quickly and to a wider audience, before the information is published elsewhere. In an increasingly digital world, Twitter has become an increasingly useful social media source for first information and is used frequently to support PHE's EI system.

Despite the systematic processes used, the current system requires human input and so there might be some subjectivity in deciding which entries will go into the database. There are automated systems that use 'webcrawling' software to search for official reports, news, and rumours about infectious diseases, including outbreaks, around the world. They search in many languages and pull in information from specified sites. Although these 'collection' systems are used by large organizations such as the WHO and US CDC, what this type of automation struggles to do is turn the information gathered into usable intelligence. A well-known example of the limitations of automated 'big data analysis' systems to provide accurate, usable information is Google Flu Trends ([@bib0070]). These automated systems generate listings of hundreds/thousands of reports every day, even when specific search terms are utilized. This volume of information will contain a high degree of 'noise' ([@bib0050], [@bib0015]). Generating usable intelligence requires additional processing and input including deduplication, translation, interpretation, and verification ([@bib0015], [@bib0035]). This requires human analysts who, in addition, can compare the latest data with historical reports, monitor trends, determine what is worth reporting, and provide additional information, expert scientific opinion, and context.

PHE's EI system utilizes publically available sources of information for the early detection of incidents of potential public health significance. As such, this system would be useful for countries and organizations without access to restricted systems, such as GPHIN and the Global Health Security Initiative Early Alerting and Reporting project. An internal analysis of PHE's system found that it is comparable to such systems in terms of timeliness and efficiency. PHE's EI system detected some large-scale outbreaks prior to public acknowledgement of the outbreaks from the WHO, or at the same time, which led to improved governmental preparedness and response.

Manual EI using open source resources improves early detection and therefore response to emerging infectious disease events, including those that become public health emergencies of international concern, and should be viewed as an essential component of national surveillance systems. Open sources of information that are publicly available through the internet are important sources to quickly detect and monitor events. The encouragement of countries with limited technological infrastructure but high infectious disease burden to use such low-cost and effective forms of surveillance to monitor for global emerging infectious disease threats should be a global public health priority.
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[^1]: WHO, World Health Organization; NOR, National Official Resource; MERS, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus; CIDRAP, Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy; GPEI, Global Polio Eradication Initiative.
